
 

23rd UFO Dinner Event in Rouen 
http://freedomufos.wordpress.com/2013/10/29/23eme-diner-ufologique-lextra-terraformation-de-notre-

planete-hypotheses-realites-et-solutions-russ-tanner-claire-henrion-et-jacques-cleret/  

 

Saturday, October 19th, 2013 at 7PM 

 

The « Extra-Terraforming » of our planet: Theories, Hard Facts and Solutions  
 

 http://youtu.be/757KcWnQ1dI  

 

Our Speaker via Skype video-conferencing  

Live from North America: 

Russ Tanner 

 

Activist, chemtrail and morgellon victim, Founder of 

 

Terraforming (literally, "Earth-shaping") of a planet, is the process of deliberately 
modifying its atmosphere, temperature, surface topography or ecology to be similar 

to the biosphere of Earth to make it habitable by humans on a long-term basis. 

http://freedomufos.wordpress.com/2013/10/29/23eme-diner-ufologique-lextra-terraformation-de-notre-planete-hypotheses-realites-et-solutions-russ-tanner-claire-henrion-et-jacques-cleret/
http://freedomufos.wordpress.com/2013/10/29/23eme-diner-ufologique-lextra-terraformation-de-notre-planete-hypotheses-realites-et-solutions-russ-tanner-claire-henrion-et-jacques-cleret/
http://youtu.be/757KcWnQ1dI


 

  

The « Extra-Terraforming » is the concept that will be explained during our event : Is 
the Earth suffering from an artificial modification program for its biosphere, its 

inhabitants’ vibratory frequency and DNA, in order to make it habitable by other 
exogenous advanced species ?  

 

  



We will give you an update on pre-planned actions and nuisance that we are 
surrounded by: radiation, various pollutants (fluoride, sulfur, oil/petroleum, arsenic, 
etc.), electromagnetic waves, the HAARP Project, chemtrails, pesticides and GMOs, 

poisons in water, air, foods, prescription drugs, fabricated viruses and vaccines, 
electronic microchip implants, DNA changes, false-flag wars and terrorism, magnetic 

pole shift, planned sterilization and eugenics, on-going media mind control, 
Transhumanism, and the future that is being shaped for us…                                       

Which is definitely NOT Human, even for the families and descendant of our ruling 
elites and well-informed insiders! 

 

 

 

Are we making room for a Hybrid race or new species hoping to settle down on our 
planet in the long run ?   



 

 

Chemtrails are the most visible and tangible part of the iceberg 

     2002 – 2013 : Eleven years of chemtrail spraying all over France   

 

 

Speaker via live Skype video-conferencing: 



 
Claire Henrion 

Founder of the ACSEIPICA, Astronomer et Astrologer 

She will speak to us about secret chemtrail spraying programs, 
geoengineering, fibers falling from the skies, the morgellons disease, and 

her organization’s efforts to get the issue publicly admitted.  

 

 

Harmonization and cleansing solutions, recovered well-being will be presented to you:  

With Geobiologist Jacques Cleret who will be visiting us from the Broceliande Forest, to 

suggest his Orgonites (chembusters, cloudbusters), Orgone Free energy technology and 

radionics. 



 

  

 

 

 

We will see how our discernment… can raise our consciousness level and make a 

difference, are you ready to become the 100
th

 Monkey too?  



 

At L’ETRIER, beginning at 7PM. 

Dinner around 8PM, 18,90€ Menu 

Bar Brasserie L’ETRIER 75, Avenue du 14 juillet 76300 Sotteville Les Rouen, 10 

minutes from downtown Rouen. 

 

Contact info:  Marc Gray : 06 83 03 68 94  PLavigne767@hotmail.fr 


